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The  Sungskrit  inscription  at  the  Kothoutiga  gate  of  the  fort,  al-
luded  to  by  Buchanan,  page  432,  was,  I  believe,  brought  to  Chuprah
by  Mr.  Walter  Ewer,  and  is  at  present  in  the  grounds  of  Mr.  Luke’s
house.  I  shall  endeavour  either  to  forward  the  original,  or  a  copy  to
the  Asiatic  Society.

I  have  the  honor  to  be,
Sir,

Your  most  obedient  servant,

CuHUPRAH,  E.  L.  RAVENSHAW.
21st  April,  1839.

P.  S.—Since  writing  the  above  Mr.  Luke  has  promised  to  forward
the  slab  by  a  boat  which  is  about  to  start  for  Calcutta.

Art.  I1.—The  “  Mahimnastava,”  or  a  Hymn  to  Shiva;  nith  an

English  translation.  By  the  Rev.  Krisona  Mouana  Banerst1.

The  well-known  invocation  to  Surva,  of  which  an  English  transla-
tion  is  presented  to  the  public,  together  with  the  original,  in  the  follow-
ing  lines,  is  held  in  high  repute  among  the  Hindus.  It  purports
to  be  written  by  Pusupapanrta,  chief  of  the  Gandharvas,  who  was
in  the  habit  of  stealing  flowers,  for  the  purpose  of  worshipping  Suiva
with  them,  from  the  garden  of  king  Va’Hu,  unseen  by  the  keepers  of
the  garden.  As  he  was  gifted  with  the  power  of  walking  in  the  air  he
baffled  for  a  long  time  all  the  efforts  of  the  keepers  to  catch  him,  who
observed  every  morning  large  quantities  of  flowers  stolen  away,  but
could  not  ascertain  how  the  thief  got  into  the  garden  by  night,  in  spite
of  all  their  watchful  vigilance.  ‘They  suspected  at  last  that  it  was  a
being  capable  of  flying  that  committed  the  robbery  night  by  night,
and  left  in  several  places  some  holy  flowers  sacred  to  Suiva,  with  the
hope  that  the  thief  might  tread  upon  them  in  the  dark  and  be  depriv-
ed  of  his  supernatural  powers,  in  consequence  of  the  curse  which  such
an  insult  to  those  sacred  mysteries  would  necessarily  bring  upon  him.
The  plan  had  the  desired  effect.  The  Gandharva  trod  upon  the  sa-
cred  flowers,  and  lost  his  power  of  riding  on  the  wind.  He  was  ac-
cordingly  caught  and  taken  into  custody,  when,  through  fear  of  the
king  whom  he  had  offended  by  stealing  his  flowers,  he  offered  the  fol-
lowing  supplication  to  Suiva.

In  the  translation  of  this  composition  I  have  consulted  the  scholia
of  a  learned  commentator,  as  well  a  version  in  the  Bengalee  language,
both  of  which  have  been  printed  with  the  text.  As  all  classes  of  the
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Hindus  are  allowed  the  privilege  of  worshipping  Surva,  this  hymn  is
distinguished  from  invocations  to  other  gods  by  the  liberty  with  which
it  may  be  read  and  repeated  even  by  the  Shudras,  and  it  is  therefore
more  widely  known  among  the  natives  than  the  other  prayers  and
mantras  with  which  the  Brahmins  alone  are  familiar,  because  they
alone  are  allowed  to  use  them.

afer  weed  aeatagul  aquest

afarendarata  agers  wate  fart:

aaa:  Ta:  erataafcurarary  yay

aaray  wis  et  facwate:  wfeAT:  UI

If  the  offering  of  praise  by  one  that  does  not  comprehend  the  su-
preme  limits  of  thy  glory  be  unworthy  of  thee,  then  the  language
even  of  Brauma’  and  the  other  gods  must  be  deficient.  No  one  there-
fore  that  sings  according  to  the  measure  of  his  understanding  is  culp-
able—and  this  attempt  of  mine  too,  O  Hara!  to  celebrate  thy  praise,
may  be  excused.

aria:  weg  Ta  WATS  aTSATAAT

wager  a  afaa  ahrrt  afacha

ame  eae:  atafaaqe:  ae  faa:

Ue  eaaraia  Valea  A  AA:  HET  TTT:  URW

Thy  glory,  incapable  as  it  is  of  any  definition,  and  described  with
awe  even  by  the  Vedas,  surpasses  the  utmost  stretch  of  thought  and
expression.  Who  then  can  duly  set  forth  its  praise?  Who  can  compre.
hend  its  nature  and  properties?  And  yet  as  to  its  figurative  illustra-
tions,  vouchsafed  by  thee  in  condescension  to  the  infirmities  of  the
faithful,  who  would  not  set  his  mind  upon  them  and  give  expression  to
them ?

ayRMATATS:  weary  fares:

waa  way  faarifa  eras  |

wa  caat  ael  PRT  aA:

mare  aya  qeret  afgarafeat  ei
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Can  the  word  even  of  the  chief  of  gods  (Brauma’)  be  a  matter  of
wonder  to  thee  who  art  the  cause  of  the  nectar-like  sweets  of  lan-

guage?  My  mind  is  thus  bent  upon  this  invocation,  O  thou  destroyer
of  Tripura,  to  the  end  that  I  may  purify  my  language  by  the  virtue

of  recounting  thy  attributes.

oN  C.
qawaer  FAST  TAC  AMAA

sata  aed  fray  quirare  aay  |

aaararafensy  ace  Tataacaut
°  °  AN

fase  arattt  facua  cea  sefaa:  uel

Thy  godhead,  celebrated  in  the  Vedas,  and  displayed  in  the  three-
fold  forms  of  Brauma’,  VisHnu,  and  Suiva,  distinguished  severally  by
the  three  properties  of  Saitwa  Rajas,  and  Tamas,  is  the  cause  of  the
creation,  preservation,  and  annihilation  of  the  universe;  and  yet  there
are  certain  foolish  and  stupid  men  in  the  world  who  oppose  this  thy
godhead  in  an  abominable  way,  however  acceptable  that  way  may  be
to  the  wicked.

fate:  fa  ata:  way  faaota  fea

Faararey  erat  asta  faaaiea  xfs  |
EN

WAH  WS  AAACN  CATA:

QC,  °  &~
qaat  a  aifgeracata  aera  sara  yl

“What  is  his  attempt?  What  his  form?  By  what  means—with
what  implements—of  what  materials  does  the  Creator  form  the  uni-
verse  ?”’  Vain  questions  like  these,  unworthy  of  thy  incomprehensible
glory,  and  therefore  wicked,  pass  the  lips  of  some  infatuated  men  for
the  delusion  of  the  world.

aaa  arat  faarraazafa  saat

afwerant  fa  wafafacatges  wafer  |

aafattar  qenrgrarsraa  a:  afcat

Tal  A  Wal  WeIATAT  TATA  TA  li

Can  this  embodied  universe  be  uncreate?  Could  its  existence  proceed
from  any  one  except  the  Creator  of  the  world?  Or  who  else  but  the
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Lord  could  attempt  the  production  of  the  world?  The  wicked,  regard-
less  of  these  considerations,  indulge  in  scepticism  concerning  thee,  O
thou  supreme  of  immortals  !

ant  ARI  ata:  ama  faad  aoeraterta

afara  weareat  acfaeaz:  warfare  |
eA  °

edtul  tia  qa  eaaranmag  ai

FUTAA  TET  IAT  WTA  ATTTT  |i

While  the  Vedas,  the  Sénkhya  philosophy,  the  Yoga  shastra,  the
system  concerning  the  creature  and  the  creator,  the  doctrine  of  the
Vaishnavas,  &c.  involve  many  conflicting  theories  and  sentiments  of
which  some  follow  this,  some  that—and  while  there  are  consequently
different  kinds  of  men  pursuing  various  paths,  straight,  as  well  as
crooked,  according  to  the  diversity  of  their  opinions—thou  art  alone

the  one  end  of  all  these  sects,  as  the  sea  is  of  different  rivulets.

AEA  GAY  WC  wer  fea:

HAUTABANAIMT  ACS  AFATHLT  |

acreat  amt  afg  uta  a  wagaufufeat

afe  areata  faraqaqeut  aaafa  ei

A  large  bull,  a  wooden  staff,  an  axe,  a  tiger  or  elephant’s  hide,  ashes,
snakes,  and  a  skull—these,  O  thou  dispenser  of  blessings,  are  thy
principal  ornaments  and  furniture.  The  other  gods  are  indeed  tenaci-
ous  of  this  and  that  enjoyment,  all  which  thou  mayest  call  forth  by
a  mere  turn  of  thy  eye—but  a  feverish  thirst  after  such  objects
cannot  disturb  a  self-contented  being.

ya  ah  wa  wae  aot  eayafas

at  areas  sata  vet  Baas  |

qaed  Gaara  yeaa  afa  tera  £4

eqay  fate  al  aay  aq  YET  STAT  Nici

One  philosopher*  says  that  every  thing  is  eternal  ;  anothert  says
that  every  thing  here  is  perishable;  while  a  thirdt  maintains  that  in

* Kapiti,  the founder of  the Sdnkhya philosophy.
+  Buppua,  the last  pretended incarnation of  the Deity,  from whom originated the

sect which goes by his name,
~ Gourama the founder of the Nydya philosophy.
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this  universe,  composed  of  various  materials,.some  things  are  eternal,
others  perishable  —Although  I  am  in  a  manner  bewildered  by  these
speculations,  I  am  not  still  ashamed  of  setting  forth  thy  praise,  for  my
tongue  cannot  be  held.

aqasaen  aearagure  fafefee  teu:

ufcwed  aiaaae  af  TTT:  |

aal  Afaarreyaqug?  fart  aq

waa  ae  aA  aa  faaggha  at  were  Xen

In  order  to  estimate  thy  glory,  who  art  fire  and  light,  Brauma”™
attempted  in  vain  to  measure  its  upper  and  VisHNu  its  lower  part.—
But  when  they  sang  thy  praise  with  faith  and  devotion,  then  thou
didst  manifest  thyself  unto  them.  Can  then  thy  service  ever  be
pronounced  futile  or  fruitless  ?

sree  furs  aacartaant

TMA  ACISAYT  CWAHUSTTAM  |

fae:  aya  ya  TUT  TTT:

fequa  wigan  feaqoac  faoafsrafag  ici

It  was  only  owing  to  the  unshaken  faith  with  which  he  worshipped
thy  lotus-feet  with  his  heads,  as  with  so  many  rows  of  lotuses,  that,  O
thou  destroyer  of  Tripura,  the  ten-headed  Ra’vana  having  gained
unrivalled  and  undisturbed  possession  of  the  world  exerted  the  strength
of  his  arms,  ever  itching  for  war.

Sayer  ceaqaaraafanaant  yaaa

aad  Vateta  cagfuaady  fanaa:  |

ARIA  Tara  wwaagfaargrefucta

nfarer  creat  ya  qafaat  Tafa  GA  WRI

When  he  (Ra’vana)  exerted  against  Kadldsha,  even  thy  dwelling,
the  power  of  those  very  arms  which  he  had  got  as  a  reward  for  his
services  to  thee,  (so  true  it  is  that  the  wicked  forget  themselves  in
prosperity  !)  it  would  have  been  impossible  for  him  to  find  any  resting
place,  even  in  hell,  hadst  thou  only  slightly  moved  the  tip  of  thy  toe.
LBut  thy  long-suffering  remembered  his  former  devotions,  and  spared
him. |
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rely  Tate  ITZ  TUATATT  UT

AYA  ITT:  ufeqafasatayaa:  |

a  afaa  afera  aftafaafe  aacuay

at  HEAT  Baer  wate  faecaecazqaafa;  tsi

That  Va'na,  who  had  reduced  the  whole  world  under  his  subjec-
tion,  should  pull  down  the  dominion  of  INpRa,  although  so  high,  was
not  a  matter  of  wonder  ;  because  he  worshipped  thy  feet.  What  eleva-
tion  is  there  which  the  prostration  of  the  head  before  thy  feet  could
not  procure  !

FAUST  AUS  AAG  f  HAS  ATTACH  IT

frreandig  faaua  faa  deraa:  |

CHAT:  RUS  TT  7  HUA  aA  Barat

faarcta  areal  yranaayarafaa:  sii

Does  not  the  blue  spot  which  coloured  thy  throat,  when  thou  drankest
the  deadly  potion  in  pity  to  the  gods  and  demons,  who  were  all  afraid
that  the  universe  should  have  an  untimely  dissolution,  serve  to  set
forth  thy  beauty?  Surely  even  a  disfigurement  becomes  graceful  in  a
person  who  undertakes  to  relieve  the  world  from  fear.

afagrn  aa  afaefa  ezargcat

faa  fart  safe  afaatt  cea  fate:  |

ST  WAAL  CTTAATYCATAILT  AI

WU  wage  are  afay  sea:  afTT:  UU

That  victor,  whose  shafts  were  never  discharged  in  vain  in  this
world  consisting  of  gods,  demons,  and  men,  even  KanDARPA,  met
with  dissolution  when  he  looked  upon  thee,  O  Lord,  as  if  thou  wert
like  any  other  common  god.  So  impossible  is  it  to  despise  the  self-
controlled  with  impunity  !

adrareratargarfi  qual  Ua

ag  faeut  arergaafcrenT  eae
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ATA  Tees  aeafayasetareaaat

wagers  eraete  aq  aaa  fayAT  Url

The  safety  of  the  earth  became  doubtful  by  the  stamp  of  thy  feet—
the  firmament  became  giddy  and  unstable,  with  all  its  stars  and
luminaries,  shattered  by  the  stroke  of  thy  hand—and  the  heavens,
touched  by  thy  clotted  hair  fell  into  a  troublous  state,  when  thou
dancedst  in  order  to  defend  the  universe  from  the  Rakshases.  How

mysterious  and  seemingly  contradictory  must  be  this  thy  providence,
by  which  thou  didst  thus  trouble  the  creation  while  thou  wert  in
fact  effecting  its  preservation  !

faargrht  arcrerear  farang  ae  fa:

Taal  art  a:  yaraage:  facta  a  |

aTeaNt  Taras  wa  TaAfa—

aaa  ae  YASH  Aa  TT!  NVI

Those  streams  of  the  Ganga  which  extend  far  in  the  sky,  whose  frothy

appearance  is  that  of  clusters  of  sparkling  stars,  which  replenished  the
“mighty  ocean,  forming  it  like  a  great  ring  round  the  insular  earth,

looked  a  small  drop  when  thou  didst  sustain  them  on  thy  head!
What  a  glorious  conception  does  this  give  of  thy  wondrous  and  ma-
jestic  body  !

Coes  sat  Wayracraxt  VATA

Tals  WHTal  <aacuatfa:  we  cfs

feast  et  ala  Paqequarseactaty

faua:  ASM  aA  aT  waa  weyfys  ici

When  thou  didst  resolve  upon  consuming  Tripura,  the  earth  was
thy  chariot,  Brauma’  thy  charioteer,  the  chief  of  mountains  (Man-
dara)  thy  bow,  the  sun  and  moon  thy  wheels,  and  Visunu  himself
thy  arrow!  What  was  all  this  preparation  against  a  city  that  was
but  as  grass  before  thee?  Not  that  the  will  of  the  lord  was  dependent

-  upon  any  instruments,  but  that  thou  wert  pleased,  as  it  were,  to  sport
with  those  implements.
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afc  area  aacafaarng  wat

aaa  afeasy  fayTataaAATS  |

Tal  wa  sa:  afcufs  wel  THAT  AT

sare  CaS  FTC  ET  SAHA  TATE  UV

When  Harti  (Visunu),  who  was  daily  in  the  habit  of  worshipping
thy  feet  with  a  thousand  lotuses,  found  on  a  certain  occasion  that  the
number  was  short  by  one,  he  plucked  one  of  his  lotus-eyes  to  fill  up
the  want.  Then  did  the  fulness  of  his  faith,  thus  tried  and  approv-
ed,  become,  by  means  of  his  wheeled  body,  the  watchful  principle  of  the
world’s  conservation.

HAt  Ga  HIAaS  wala  AAT

aR  Re  Teed  wef  TERT  Aa  |

BACT  WHST  HITT  Weretantaya

Wal  Agi  aT  SSUKCAT:  HAT  FA:  Roll

The  sacrifice  being  ended,  thou  alone  remainest  as  the  cause  of  re-
ward  to  its  performers.  How  can  a  work  that  is  finished  and  has
ceased,  be  efficacious  afterwards,  except  because  of  thy  worship?  It  is
accordingly  only  by  looking  up  to  thee  as  the  pledge  of  reward  in  sa-
erifices,  and  by  reposing  faith  in  the  Vedas,  that  a  person  can  be  said
to  commence  a  great  work.

fanzaiga:  Haafa  TiteaTTyAT—

ARUTAT  esses  ULE  AAT:  TTT  |

APALCITT:  HTT  WASTATA  fT

yt  at  serfaye  afarareras  ferar  1a

Although  Daxsua*  so  perfect  in  works,  and  lord  of  all  creatures,
was  the  offerer—although  Rzshés  were  the  priests,  and  gods  the  assem-
bled  partakers  of  the  sacrifice,  yet  was  it  interrupted  and  rejected,
and  Daxsua  himself  destroyed  by  thee  ;  for  such  oblations  as  are  made
without  faith  in  him,  who  is  the  giver  of  rewards  in  them,  are  produc-
tive  only  of  evil.

* DAakKsHA was the father-in-law of Surva.
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WHAT  ATT  VAN  aan  wat  great

aa  Cfegat  fray  yore  TTST  |

uqeauand  ferata  qearaa  aa

aad  carte  caafa  a  PATTI:  RRM

When  Brauma”  lusting  after  his  own  daughter  (that  had  through
fear  of  her  father’s  attempt  against  her  virtue  transformed  herself  into
a  hind)  became  a  stag,  with  a  view  to  gratify  his  passion,  thou  didst
bend  thy  bow  against  him;  and  when  he  had  fled  from  thy  fear,  even
into  heaven,  thy  hands,  like  those  of  a  chasing  hunter,  took  him,  and
have  not  yet  set  him  at  liberty.

CTATACATMATYA  ATTA  FUT

kes  qu  Segt  Fea  TTS  ay
Nae  aK

ate  qu  eat  qafaca  Selgazat
A

Safa  AT  AGI  AT  ACTS  ATITTITT:  122

If,  O  destroyer  of  Tripura,  even  after  seeing  the  flower-armedt
god  of  love  reduced  like  grass  instantly  to  ashes  for  audaciously
hoping  to  overcome  thee  by  makingt  Pa’rvartt's  beauty  as  his  instru-
ment,  the  goddess  still  looks  upon  thee  as  if  thou  wert  subject  to
animal  passions,  because  half  of  thy  body  is  joined  with  hers,  then,
O  thou  self-controlling  dispenser  of  blessings,  young  women  must  be

deceived.

TAU  MIS  ACE  faura:  Teaqa

fqarraras:  arta  qaciFiafcac:  |

AAGKes  wre  TT  aaq  arava  afiasi

aarfe  equi  ate  wea  AFAAT  Rv!

Although  owing  to  thy  sports  in  the  cemetery,  with  the  devils  as  thy
followers—the  ashes  of  the  burnt  pile  as  thy  ointment—and  skulls  as
thy  necklaces  and  drinking  cups—thy  disposition  and  very  name  must
appear  evil  and  be  awful—yet  thou  art  the  cause  of  supreme  felicity  to
all  that  call  upon  thee.

* Brauma’ is the first person of the Hindu Triad and the creator of the universe.
+ Ka’mapeva, the god of love, or animal passions, is supposed to use flowers as his

shafts when he strikes lust into the hearts of men.
t}  Pa’rvatt  was  the  wife  of  Suiva.
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aa:  wera  VawAT  TAT  AAT  TT:

WPA  ATA:  WAZATAAT  eA  FATH:  |

UeTaATSS  ET  Ta  THSATyATAT

eueameara  faate  afaaateaaaatsy  |e  yii

Thou  art  verily  that  incomprehensible  truth  which  the  self-control-
led  devotees  contemplate  when  they  put  their  fingers  to  their  nostrils
and  fix  their  thoughts,  abstracted  from  all  external  impressions,  within
their  minds,  and  when  through  joy  their  hairs  stand  on  end,  and  they,
as  if  immersed  in  the  sea  of  delight,  feel  themselves  happy,  plunged
in  the  waters  of  immortality.

rane  Ciaeaala  Wa  wd  BATT:

eqaraed  ala  cag  actu  creat  cafafag  |

ufcfmarad  cafa  afcwat  fafa  fae

a  fag  equa  arfire  fe  aed  a  arate  Rel

Thou  art  the  sun—thou  the  moon—thou  the  air—thou  thyself  —
fire—thou  art  water—thou  art  sky—thou  the  earth—and  thou  the
spirit.  With  such  expressions  did  the  ancients  define  thy  essence.
But  as  for  ourselves,  we  acknowledge  that  we  know  no  substance
which  thou  pervadest  not.

aatfaagt  fayzaaat  Pufsgr-

angen  feafarcfaceitfaata  |

qoaed  ura  wafafrcaeaqraaa  fe:

waed  Yet  cat  ew,  qureaifata  WX  WR

The  mystical  and  immutible  Om  which  being  composed  of  the  ©
three  letters  a  u  m  signify  successively  the  three  Vedas  (Rich,  Yajus  |
and  Saman)—the  three  states  of  life  (awaking,  dreaming,  sleeping)  —
the  three  worlds  (heaven,  earth,  and  hell)—the  three  gods  (of  the  triad,
Brauma’,  Visunu,  and  MaursHwara)—and  which  by  its  nasal  |
sound  is  indicative  of  thy  fourth  office  as  supreme  lord  of  all—ever
expresses  and  sets  forth  thy  collective  and  single  forms.

wa  wal  ag:  waufacaia:  Tea

wal  Hawafaa  agimareafag
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aa  feng  vera  afracfa  erafacta
oN  ~A  ~

faarares  ater  afufeaaawiea  Aaa  Re

Buava,  Sarva,  Rupra,  Pasuurati,  Ucra,  Mana‘peva,  Bui'ma,
and  I’sua’na,  of  these  thy  eight  names,  each,  O  god,  is  celebrated  in
the  Vedas  (or  each  the  gods  desire  to  hear.)  With  a  humbled  mind  _
I  bow  and  adore  to  thee  who  art  called  by  these  precious  names.

ant  afeeta  faaza  efavra  a  aa

aa:  aifesta  wacut  afesrTa  Waa  |

aa  afesra  faaaa  afaera  a  aat

aa  Wawa  A  afezaaeara  TAA  Rei

Reverence  to  thee,  O  god  of  meditation  and  austerity,  who  art
nearest  (i.  e.  to  those  that  serve  thee),  and  who  art  also  farthest  (i.  e.
from  them  that  disregard  thee)—Reverence  to  thee  who  art  the  hum-
blest  (i.  e.  to  those  that  are  humble),  and  who  art  also  the  greatest  (i.  e.
to  those  that  are  high-minded)—Reverence  to  thee  who  art  old  (as  the
creator  of  the  universe),  and  yet  young,  being  independent  of  the  decay-
ing  effects  of  age—Reverence  to  thee  who  art  all,  and  in  whom  all
things  subsist  !

awacaee  frwaeaty  wars  Ta  AA:

WAGGA  TAeqest  ASST  AAA:  |

WAAAAA  ACT  BUT  AAA:

maEte  ve  freqes  feats  aAAA:  RCI

Reverence,  O  Reverence,  to  Buava,  who  partakes  chiefly  of  the
Rajas  quality  for  the  creation  of  the  world.  Reverence,  O  Reverence,
to  Mripa,  who  partakes  of  the  Satfmwa  quality  for  the  conservation  of
the  world  and  the  happiness  of  men.  Reverence,  O  Reverence,  to
Hara,  who  is  principally  moved  by  the  quality  of  Tamas  in  the
destruction  of  the  world.

awfuufaaa:  was  aad

ag  da  quataratgey  wage:  |

ofa  afar  aaehtaea  at  afa  cre

EUS  WUT  TTAITEGTTTE  «—/2U!
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How  vast  the  difference  between  my  understanding,  capable  of
grasping  only  little  objects  and  subject  to  the  perturbations  of  the
passions,  and  between  thy  everlasting  glory,  whose  properties  know  no
boundary  !—Hence  my  faith  having  led  me,  who  am  fearful  of  thee,
to  this  profitable  exercise,  casts  me  at  thy  feet  with  this  verbal  offering,
as  with  that  of  flowers.  7

afaatriced  aq  asset  faequrs

TCACACMTAT  AAT  TF  Fat  |

fafa  afe  qhteat  acer  waarei

|  azfa  aa  T  UTATATST  at  a  atta  aR

O  Lord,  even  if  there  were  a  heap  of  ink  like  a  black  mountain,

were  the  ocean  itself  the  inkstand,  and  did  Saraswatt  herself  conti-
nue  to  write  for  ever  with  the  twigs  of  the  Kalpataru*  as  her  pens,  hav-
ing  the  earth  itself  for  her  paper,  Leven  df  there  were  such  a  writer
with  such  stationery,  and  to  write  for  so  long  a  time]  still  would  it
be  impossible  to  express  the  limits  of  thy  qualities.

HAA  euataqTAT  TAAATA  TS

faunas  Saeaeg  ere:

waqufasateet  STARA  CIT

waafazaaAr  feaiesy  afara:  331

Kusuuma  Dasnana  (Pusupapanta,  or  flower-teethed)  the  chief  of  _
all  the  Gandharvas,  and  the  servant  of  the  god  of  gods,  who  bears  on
his  head  the  crescent  of  the  moon,  being  in  consequence  of  his  wrath  de-
prived  of  his  greatness,  composed  this  excellent  hymn  of  the  lord’s  glory.

acaca  farsa  waa  AA  TA

usta  afte  WC:  5  WrerraetreaaaT

aafa  fare  fart:  tqTATA:

waaraagaalr  FeUSATAUA  1BVI  :

If  a  man,  having  worshipped  the  chief  of  gods,  read  with  oe  hands

closed  together,  and  his  attention  fixed,  this  hymn,  composed  by  Pusn-  |
PADANTA,  and  of  certain  efficacy  as  the  one  only  means  of  emancipa-  _
tion  in  heaven,  he  will  join  the  company  of  Surva,  and  will  be  ador-

‘ed  by  the  Kinnaras.t

* A fabulous tree of mythological celebrity, which yields any fruits that are desired
by any one.

+ The Kinnaras were a species of celestial beings.
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